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NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENT - by Warwick Paterson
TARAPEX '69 an unquaUfied success! - New Plymouth 6th to 11th October
Visitors to New Plymouth cannot but have marvelled at the almost professional efficiency with which the Whole shObJ was carried off. There was
bags of space, endless wonderful stamps and a presentation and atmosphere
many international exhibitions would be hard put to capture. Judging
standards appear to have been high but not unduly so. Three golds were
awarded out of a reported nine submissions and few lJOuld have argued with
any of the awards. The grand award went to the magnificent Full Face
Queen Collection of Mr. G.J. Ellott of Auckland and there were awards for
Research, Airmails, topical collections, Postal Stationery, Captain Cook
or Cook Islands Collections and Junior entries. Everything was right,
really, from the congress papers (partieuZ,arZ,y Mr. Stanley' s paper on "Full
Face Queens - dies and rollers" presenting totally new and highZ,y speaiaUsed microscopic work on the genesis of the stamps) to the after-dinner
speeches at the Banquet.
COOK BICENTENARY ISSUE 4c, 6c, 18c, 28c
Some surprises and a paradox.
SUrprises. All printed by Harrisons right enough with the, now familiar,
P.V.A. gum,by photogravure, one plate for each value - lA1A1A1A - fair
enough, but - where is the Harrisons vertical mesh NZ and star paper? The
current quartet are printed on a rather thin, White, no-watermark paper and
two major conclusions may be indicated by this fact. The NZ Government may
have given their "O.K." to the wholesale abandonment of watermarked paper as
we now have, Bradbury Wilkinson and Harrisons using no-watermark for new
issues - only De la Rue have not made tl:lis change yet (if you treat the 1965
Parliamentary Conference Issue as a temporary aberration!) This, of course
makes the vertical mesh Harrison Printings on P.V.A. gummed paper a shortlived breed and the fact is certainly worth noting.
Again - look at the back of each of the four issues~ Notice how the head
in each case has a "cameo" or raised effect. To me this use of a "reverse
block" provides another interesting innovation and a "first" in N.Z. issues
although used widely these days in "G.B." productions.
Paradox. Against our two innovations we have the unhappy spectacle of
Harrisons who have served NZ stamps so well in their multicolour printings
going "cheap" and using a basic five colours only over a major Commemorative
issue. This is :fine o:f course when carried out with a IJl()dicum of skill, but
look quickly from the 4c to the 28c and i~agine the reaction of a p.a. clerk
at the end of a busy day faced with a parcel covered in some of each - you
guessed - unprintable!
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,C.P. CATALOGUE - The New RElft!iQl,'I
Subscl'1b.... will fin! & 1969/lOQ.isron of the Ca~al.ogue well up to
customary, standard, especially with thts year's innovation _ two new tables
of IlOs
,rates. one,paa8QOverinl( rat_of t,he'''pre-Staqll' period the other
rates J.n"the "l'u'll Face Queen" period fIwlIl85Sto 181$, These have been
Ede up for us by Bob Od_eller of • . , York. Row that we have cOlll{lleted the
,change over to Decilllal ~ncy revisioll Hts "iUbe 4!IIaller _ nevertbeless
the cU!'t'ent high level of new issues .-Jees revision a major job eVeD before
price c~nges are considered, and there lU'eprice changes in plenty this ti_
over a wJ.de range of issues.
Full Face Queens (Section A) hilve been cOlllDl.etel¥ overh;luJ.ed -S th. N viriotl ~ends to the "c<lllllOner" groups .. well. Great rarities like the
London prJ.nts move ahead IJOlidly. for ellUple S.G.l (id Deep <:aniline Red,)
goes to (11) $2000 (u) $1200 from 1.-t J'ftr"s $1300, $900 and the ,2d atueis
now priced at $1200, $1$0 ll.ainst l . .t~l'·s $1000, $100., S.G.11Sb (2d
plate 11, perf. 10 x 1~) now stanaa, .t,,:$1,~OO used asllgainst the pI'evious

!aJ.

$~O~: ,,'1'h~~.~~~ri!C:::.~h~,fS/~~,,~t,"~d'~U~{~~"t~51-'tfY
,that ,~ioe
chances lU'e tlased on the actual dellliliDd _'1 auction prJ.ce levels existing at
preseJ:lt.,,'Anpt!lerl!~Q'l:to~~,!...ul ~e4:,,_1i tsthe,,~~ ", '",'
tictbPiUs (settfolt E) 41i4the lU'1t'lO!lt1ttases well'~and Blu~7 BOtst:ise
from (11) $30 (u) $26 the pair to $45.$41). An interesting supplement is
prolllised to subscribers and one which reaffirms faith in "N .Z." in particular - delivery is projected during Jto~r.

lIeIJ)B

items:

CORSO ISSUE - I was surprised to read ill 'an overseas journal that the Post
Office is to produce another 2-value 1,,1;le "sometime in November" in response
to representations froll the N.Z. CoubcJ.,~9f Organisations for RellefService
Overseas. - Let I s hope the Post Office" La not becoming all coy about their
press releases again - this was anew Obe on lie!' A 7c stamp features a young
girl, holding a food bowl, standing~d a foreground of wheat and an 8c
features a woman giving her child a glass of milk, with a herd of cows in
the backppund. Both stamps include tM eorso emblem.
10c LAW SOCIETY plate 1111 Row 7/5..1ti'II. R.M. Bayne pointed out a "wing"
on the rIght hand Haor! design - an outst;uiding (red) flaw.
2\c Fioro NATIVITY Well up to standard ada pleasing stamp I think. I do
orefer the larger designs' though. Hr. A. B. Young showed me plate lA (5)
R2/6 flaw on Madonnas right cheek and p1ate 18 (5) R3/8 extra stroke in the
C of Cbristllils - both very naked e}'4l.
COILS. Regrettably I have no further"', to hand regarding ,the ,coils and
stOCks in "C.P. condition" are taking It 10lle time to acc1.llllU1ate. Dr. E.G.
White sent lII8 a superb "double prin1;"(lf'.~ction 7 in thelSc. - both 7 ' s
quite separate and one a little faint..r than the other•. Experts here in
Auckland are still trying to decide bow ,the coils are made - that a new system
is in use seems no longer in doubt.

GOVl:lUfMENT"""LIFE ()~R:QfT le TAIAR.OA

One of the chllI'llll of the hObby _t: be to be confi'Oiited with ,something
which seems COIIIpletely inelqliable and th!$ happened to me recently. A re'gular
supplier of interesting goodies sent me a block of 24 he found in this le with
a long tear rwming dqwn 5 stamps fI'Ol!l the top selvedge. What's 'in a tear you
may ask. This one has been patched - an4 not in the way the Geo. V issues
used to be patched in the Post Office-but actually patched before gumming
and before printing , with a diaphanous wafer of paper, applied. perhaps, in
the paper-making process to avoid breaking II reel? - I know not.

MR.

C~Lt.WATTS
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We record b1ith sincere Hgr'lIt'
dicith of Mr. Watts on
SeptelriJer 11th. one of NBbJ zeal.antJ'. best knor.m philateUsts.
BB wa Cl signatol'f of the J;lol.l of Dl'tiwndBhed Pb.ilateUatB
of the ~P.S. London and in his IIOrk OM.giMny b1ith Stamps
Division of the a.p.a. JlelLington 0IId later b1iththe Royal
Philatelic Society of N. z •• The FlIlIsration ofN. z. Philatelic
Societies. the Advisory COUltci.l a/Postal Division and editing the "N. Z.Stamp Colt.sctdl''' and the later volumes of "The
Postage Stamps of NBbJ zeaUl"d" liB .-as one of those tireless
1I1Ol'ksl'8 for phi lau III to "'hi ch !lie fIlIIe so much.
He b1i t.t. be
~Z._Hd.

Two

•

I reprint below extracts from several publications which represent
significant. opinions and information of importance to. Newsletter readers
which I feel. the majority may not otherwise see - of those who have already
received this information,I crave indulgence.

From the N. z. Bulletin C.P. desaribes the discwvePy of a great rarity - topiaal,
sinae one of the 9 aopies knolJJn -'postma1'ked,as is to be e:rpeated~at Whangarei . :reaentZy featured in these pages and is at p:resent undel' examinat'/..on with the
Expel't Cormtittee of the R.P.S.N. Z.
"In 1943-1944 - which would be abQut the time of our story - I was working
for a firm in Auckland - many of my old ft'itlnds of those days are of course
still with us, as indeed are my good friends, my then employers. The firm was
at that time a very heavy buyer of used ~ bulk. It was wartime and the market
overseas for used NZ was very brisk. We had on hand. at the time I refer to,
about SOO used ad Officials - all presumed perf. 12~ and all done up neatly,
just as we had bought them, in bundles of. 100; We also had. as a Client. a
young collector who made an honest penny iD. his spare time by lIIOunting stamps
on sheets, !llarking them up and selling the\ll (less a suitable cODDllission) through
various stationers and similar shops. ~. got much of his wholesale supply from
us. He bought 200 of our ad Officials. ;md. a day or so later came back with two
copies notperf. 12!:ibut the hitherto unknown perf 14 x 13l:i. Naturally one
interested (!) and it did not take long to run through the remainder of the stock
and to find two IIIOre! (I might say the firm did well with those two but looking
at today's value theylfere literally "thrown away".)
"lfaturally at the next opportunity I gave publicity to the "find" and news
began to trickle in of a further five copies turning up. Almost all were found
to be postmarked "lihangarei" and the sleuths up that way did not take long to
discover that (as I understand it) the only Government office in Whangarei that
used adhesive Official stamps instead of "meter stamps", was the Police Station!
Alas, search there revealed that what one can only suppose had been a single
sheet of ad had all been used up - hence, not a single mint copy is known.
"The obvious inference is that in filling a requisition for the Government
printer in Wellington (he did the Official overprinting) the Stamps Branch there
had taken from stock sheets of the usual 12\ perf. stamps; but somehow one sheet
of the now obsolete L10c (S.G.S86) had been included. Quite unrecognised as in
any way odd it had found its way to the Police Station in Whangarei where (all
alas unknowing) a tidy fortune had been used up on everyday mail. . This stamp
then, is a great rarity but despite the lapSe of some twenty-eight years I'd
say there is every chance that one or more copies exist somewhere ~ unrecognised for what they are and waiting for the collector who has "done his homework"
and knows what to look for. That, above all, is the secret of treasure hunting in philately."

was
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Mr. Alan Orton of Christchurch has added something more to the protracted

and unresolved coptroversy over the ex;st~nce or otherwise of the ad King
Edward VII upright watermark, perforat~d 14 (line). Referring to one copy from
the Gold Medal collection of the late J.W. Grant F.R.P.S.L. which had apparently been passed as genuine by the,·lateR.J .G. CoUins he shows clearly how. by
identifying the stainp and its position in the ~heet ("plating") and t~n comparing the irregularities of the perforat~ons 1n that stamp with the 111ustrations found in volume IV of the Handbook of the four colllb heads known to have
been used in perforating these uprfght water-mark stamps, it can~roved
that this exampleior one cannot be the,e.j.u$ive "line" perf. 14. Using
another stamp, as well, (a 4d actually) J'HIl'forat~ by the same section of the
same comb head he establisheS beyond asha40w of doubt that the stamp was
wrongly identified. Mr. Orton 'scOllllllllntson !!!l. the· stamp galJges .14 where
it should have gauged 1~ with this pertor-ating head are interest1ng. The
bottom pins in the short vertical roWlillX'e spaced at a great~r distance than
normal from the ~dhacentpin in the hor-i~nta1 roW and the d1stance between the
first and second of the bottol)l pins is also above no1'llla1. The read.l,ng of a
perforation gauge is then either 14 or 1~ for the vertical rows acco~ing to
whether the two bottolll hOleSal:'8inc:J.~dinol' excluded from the read1ng.
A speaial (JQTIflIittee set up by tIUlN. Z. Soaiety of GNat Bri~n l'eturned

the opinion that this stamp did not erist..As moNand more a0l'1;es are
eliminated bymol'eGal1Ut'dte methodBo.f oheoking the Sa: pel'f. 14 bne may lJ)~F.
become.a 1'OITnYrti(J~' Anothel':rcmant£t.nseditem is the l~ BooI' Wal' Khah.
We l'eaentlysu1mtittedbot1l mint and wed 4It1f'ies of what !A1e be~ieved to ~e the
Khaki to the R.P.S.N.Z. &:pel't COImlittee• . The· anBtJel'!A1e reoowed e:rpla?.ned
that it was not possible to'cel'tifyt1U7' aopiee ae not8uffiaient information
or examples weN available fol' oomparisoft - whiah, to put it mildly mthel'
oloses the subjeat fol' the time being!!

FRESH FROM AUCTION

Selected by our ot.m ej;perts at the London Auctions assessed. and
offered to you at pnces lJJhich are favourable. The fol'tMng three
'tots all lJJith certificates.
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S.G.1. The London ld. Deep Carmine Red. A wonderful four
margined copy (V.close one corner on,lY) light marking off
the face - colour deep. This is one of the finest looking copies we have ever seen, and a tiny marginal thin at
back allows (C.P. new Cat $1200)
$*00.
S. Go 1,' Ditto Ag,ain, of outstanding appearance, close at
two points but otherwise full clear margins inclUding a
fair proportion of that of the stamp above - minor thins
one corner, marking light, irresistible at
$325
S.G.3 The London, 1/- Yellow Green Four lovely margins
strong ivory head good marking off the face and a minor
marginal .£ault permits (Cat. $600)
$325
Fine.
"
S.G.35 Ca~ne Vermilion imperf - star wmk - faultless
$*0
S.G.38 Blue' Ditto - unbelievable
$30
S.G.*l Black Brown Four Full margins - one close lovely colour this one. deep and clear Black Brown
$50
S.G.*3 Red Brown Superb with huge left hand margin and
part margin of next stamp
$110
ld RED PE1~F 1~ WATERMARK LARGE STAR - UNUSED
S.G. - VeI'lililion -fine
$10.00
S.G.ll0 Carmine Vermilion
$12.50
S.G.112 Orange - The rarity - fine - and a marvellous
chance at
$22.50
2d BLUE. PERF. 1* WATERMARK LARGE STAR Plate 11 - UNUSED
S.G.ll* Deep Blue
$*.50
S.G.llS;Blue - Superb
$6.50
"S.G.
Pale Blue and fine •••
$7.00
*d YELLOW PERF 1~ LARGE STAR WATERMARK - UNUSED
S.G.120 Yellow - very attractive
$*.25
l/~GREEN PERF 12~ LARGE STAR - UNUSED
S.G.125 Pale Yellow Green - Well centred and super copy
of this rarity .'
•••
• ••
$1*.50
OFFICIAL REPR1NTS
2d Blue - An attractive set - one copy from the undamaged
portion of plate 11 - one from the damaged section impeccable (2)
$22.50
$22.00
6d Brown A fine pair scarce thus
$12.00
~
Superb single
VERY ,GREAT RARITY
',10,' (S.G ..... fThe rare ,l,d brown perf. 12\ x 10 - The
fourth copy recorded and good used.

1920 VICTORY: A brilliant lot of mint blocks. one of each value,
including 2d overprint, splendid condition. One of the
1!- stamps has a small thin spot
The set of 7 blocks
GEORGE V An unusual lot of brilliant mint bl.ocks mostly chosen
for some outstanding shade or other feature. Includes
blocks of the' Iilsd 1.11 x 1311.8d Choc-Brown, 5d Light Blue
14 x 1~ (rare) l+d Brilliant aniline Violet 1* x 1~
(rare) 9d Yellow-Olive (rare) 1/- Salmon (Superb this)
1l~ Deep Orange Vermilion, 1* ,x 1~ *d Official 1* x 1311
(worbplate), 9d Official anli 8d Official (very scarce
in blocks). The Whole superb lot of 11: blocks
207

(a)

$220.00

£13.

':28.

EARLY HEALTHS - A Superb Collection
made up, we think, as a presentation collection for official
use. this lot has everything you could wish for in a lot of
eiU'ly Healths.'. Each p,age is beautifully arranged with an
artistic background and gives, short, notes on the founding
and development of the Camps, a block of four of the. issue,
a Hrst day cover and a charming photo showing the layout
or activities at individual camps. All issues are represented in fine condition and catalogue price of well over
$*00 exceeds our asking price
On application

GEORGE V OFFICIALS
WHAKATANE begat TARAPEX and TARAPEX lAIitt beget WELPEX and yeal' by yeal'
the standard and voll8Tle of entries goes up and up; and the importance of the
NEWSLET/ER in helping coll.eotol'8 to oompl.ete and improve their shCMings in
any group oan7lOt be ignored. This time 060. V Officials of supero quality.
RECESS ENGRAVED
3d CHOCOLATE
193 (a) Ko~a p.1~ x 13lJ Mint - beautiful chocolate-Brown
block:of four
•••
• ••
$1.80
(b) Ditto Two fine shades used - Deep Chocolate and
Chocolate Brown
(c) liNK Inverted fine used
$0.75
19~ (a)K04b p.l~ x 1~, Mint - two fine shades in blocks of four
$3.20
(b) Ditto - used in the two shades
•••
$0.35
(c) iiiii'lCTnverted - fine used - or mint
$0.75
195 (a) Ko4c Vertical two perf. f!ir - mint Chocolate Br<MI
$2.00
$2.50
(b) Ditto Superb used - genu:Llle
•••
$0.40
196 (a) KOiid""Pictorial" Paperwmk sideways - block of four mint
(b) Ditto used
$0.25
~d
VIOLET
197 (a) Ko5dp.14 x 13~ mint - block of four
$4.00
(b) Ditto Plate block plo 20 •••
$10.00
(c) Ditto R4/1{) mint
•••
$6.00
(d) Ditto - used - each
•••
$0.25
198 (a) 'KOSllp.14 x 1'4\ mint Deep Purple - block of four
$2.00
(b) DItto Used fine block of four (dated) in the Deep Violet
$0.80
(c) Ditto two shades used and fine
$0.30
-6d CARMINE
199 (a) Ko8a p.14 x 1~ Mint. Two tine blocks in Carmine and
Deep Carmine
$1.80
(b) Ditto Not so fine single in Carmine Lake - rarity
$5.00
(c) DIttO Used fine dated - used block of four Deep carmine
$0.75
(d) Ditto used Bright ear.ine and Deep Carmine set - fine
$0.35
(a)
200
~p.14 x 1~ - mint blocks of four Carmine and Deep
Carmine
$1.80
(b) Ditto Shade singles (2)
$0.45
(c) DItto - used (2)
•••
$0.25
201 (a) K08c - two perf pair fine used
$3.25
-8d RED BROWN
202 (a) Kol0d 2.14 x 1~ - Mint - block of four
$10.00
(b) ~used
$2.50
9d PALE SAGE GREEN
203 (a) Kolla p.14 x 1~ Magnificent IDlnt block of four
$2.25
(b) Ditto Singles
$0.50
(c) Ditto Finest genuine used •••
$0.75
-1/- VERMILION
(a) Ko12a .14 x 1~ veriilllion and Orange Vermilion in super
20~
mint s ade set
•••
$5.00
(b) Ditto eqUally super but used
$2.00
205 (a) p.t4x 1~- mint blocks of four in Salmon and Orange
'Vermilion- perfectionl
$5.50
(b) Ditto three shades Salmon, Vermilion and or Vermilion
'Iii'a"""brilliant set of singles
•••
$1.80
(c) Ditto used in t~ee shades
$1.10
206 (a) T;O"j)erf pairs in the two shades mint (2)
$5.00

t

C.P.LOOSE LEAF CATALOGUE
Year bY year becoming yet more widely used among "New
Zealand" collectors. In the past two months selected
by 12 Public Libraries in New Zealand who recognised its
worth as the most co~rehensive work available on the
st~s of our eountry. Now right up to date with the
new 1969/70 Revision Sheets

*

$9.50

c

C.P. to visit next year.
MR. CAMPBELL PATERSON will be in New Zealand in March/April 1970 and
further details of his trip will be published as they come available. He
will of course be anxious to meet old friends and attend Society meetings
not to mention view as much fine N. Z. material as he can fit in II This trip
will provide a real chance.for N.Z. Specialists all over the country and
friends and Collectors should contact us soon if they would like us to make
specific arrangements for C.P. to meet them.
Five
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ADSON SELECTION
Id ROSE
(a) perf 10 A fine set including red, Mauve, Green, Brown
and Blue ads
(b) Ditto Short set Red and Mauve
(c) DIttO Perf 12 x 11\ -3d setting in Red Brown
(d) Ditto Adson showing major flaws each
-----2d LILAC
(a) perf 10 Rarity selection includes 2nd setting Green,
Brown and Red
(b) Ditto First setting set in Bright Red and Red Brown
(c) ~ perf 12 x 11\ Red Brown
(d) Ditto Copy of the scarce "PONEKE"
-----2\d BLUE
(a)" ~ Set of three Red Green and Mauve ads
(b) Pair in Red of the rare watermark reversed - dated
(c) Or broken on request for singles each
3d YELLOW
(a) Brown and Mauve ads set (2)
4d GREEN
(a) Brown Ads each
5d OLIVE BLACK
(a) in Red
6d BROWN
(a) Brown, Red, Mauve set
8d BLUE
(a) in Mauve
1/- RED BROWN
(a) Copies in Red or Mauve each
(b) Copy in Black

$4.00
$0.60
$2.25
$0.75
$1.85
$0.85
$2.50
$0.30
$3.50
$20.00
$10.00
$2.00
$0.65
$1.00
$2.00
$2.50
$1.50
$7.50

MODERN ERRORS
Yes, we buy them. For double perfs, colour shifts, missing colours,
major flaws, major shade differences, offsets, inverted watermarks and all
types of modern rarities we pay absolutely top prices. We need modern
variety material and this may be your chance. Furthermore, keep this note
in mind - you never know what might turn up if you're looking - and we're
picking you're looking!!
LOTTING UP A SMALL COLLECTION - some bargains. some fine. some notso-f~ne

208

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(1)

(m)
(n)
(0)

(p)
Six

(q)

some rarities. priaes good.

1898 PICTORIALS - MINT
Ela \d Mt. Cook Purple Brown, purple slate and Black
Purple in not-so-fine
E2a Id Lake Taupo Blue and Yellow Brown, Blue and
Chestnut, Blue and Brown in not-so-fine
E3a Id White Terrace Crimson, Rose Red (2) Lake Red
in not-so-fine (4)
E4a 1\ Boer War p.l1 Chestnut (fine)
Pale Chestnut and Brown in not-so-fine
E5a 2d Pembroke Peak Brown Lake (2 shades) and Rosy
Lake in fine singles
E6a 2d Pembroke Peak p.ll Dull Violet, Mauve· and Purple
innot-so-fine
E6b Ditto p.14 Dull purple, Reddish purple and Purple
good copies
E6c Ditto Perforation,.'compound of 11 and 14 in excellent
used (cat. $20.)
EiOb 3d Huias (reduced) p.14 x 15 Brown and Yellow Brown
(All good) (cat. $~.50)
E13a 5d Otira Gorge p.12 - 16 Pale Rec Chocolate, Red
Chocolate, Brown Chocolate and Sepia - fair copies
(cat. $12.50)
E13b Ditto Perf 11 Chocolate and Red Brown (good)
E13c Ditto p.ll watermark Seven fine sh~des.including
a nice copy of the rare Black Brown v. n1ce 1ndeed
E13d Ditto p.14 Four shade copies including the scarce
Sepia (This Cat. at $2.50)
E14a 6d Kiwi Green p.12 - 16 Three good shades including
the scarce Grass Green
E14a Ditto Good copy of the offset on back (Cat $15)
E14b Ditto p.ll Deep Green, Pale Green, Yellow Green
(Cat. $9.)
E21e 5/- Mt. Cook p.14 not-so-fine with fine appearance

$0.15
$0.20
$0.50
$2.50
$2.00
$0.60
$0.40
$15.00
$2.50
$3.50
$1.00
$13.00
$3.75
$6.50
$12.00
$4.00
$2,<

